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The public debt decreased
in Slav.

Tex thousand Mexicans, most of
them said to be small merchants,
will start for the World's Fair June
24.

There is no likelihood of a cholera
epidemic in this country, says Dr.
Krnest Hart, editor of the Medical
Journal.

Last year 462 railroade earned
$951,000000, gross; freight earnings
were thiee times as much as passen-
ger earnings.

Ax old colored woman living in

Atchison used to prepare herself
every night for death by dressing in

a blue grown and she was always
surprised to find herself alive the
next morning. She kept this up un-

til she wore out three or four blue
dresses aud then she quit.

Josqi ix Miller has placed a no-

tice in a prominent place on his Cali-

fornia ranch warning otT intruders,
especially tramps. The poet of the
Sierras was once in the tramp line
of business himself to some extent,
and there should be somewhere in
Lis heart a drop of charity for the
trilie.

Chicago Kkcokp: We wonder
whether it be true, as rumored, that
President Cleveland has promised to
make a visit to Texas next fall as the
guest of the Hon. lien T. Cable. It
is known that Mr. Cable has an ex-

tensive ranch in Texas and that the
game therein has been carefully pre-

served for the last 10 years. The
ponds in which Mr. Cable has suc-

cessfully experimented at breeding
pompand and black bass are the
largest in the country. It is by no
means unlikely that the president is
anxious to make a raid into that ver-

itable sportman's paradise.

The "Tinn-Save- r"' is a guide to the
World's fair that deserves its name.
It names and locates 5. nun of the
most interesting things on the expo-

sition grounds, grading them accord-
ing to their importance. No other
guide does this. The visitor who
uses a Time-Save- r" can see the fair
in one-thir- d of the time usually oc-

cupied and find without diflicutty
eyervthing he wants to see. An en-

cyclopedia of World's fair informa-
tion that can be carried in your
breast pocket. Compiled by a news-
paper man, who inspected every ex-

hibit on the grounds. Not sold on
the exposition grounds; but nothing
sold there will take its place. Ask
your newsdealer for it, or send 25
cents to W. E. Hamilton, Room 12,
Ko. 283 South Clark st., Chicago, 111.

Road I.aws.
The New York legislature, at its

recent session, solved the great road
question by the enactment of a new
law, providing, in substance, that
the board of supervisors of each
county may at once adopt a rad sys-

tem for "the county, designating
such leading market roads, outside
of cities and incorporated villages,
as are to be embraced in the system.
A count engineer is then to be ap-

pointed to superintend the improve-
ments to be made on such roads, the
cxjiense of their improvement and
maintenance to be a county charge.
A fixed sum is to be appropriated
each year to that end by the board,
and it may designate on what roads
the amount for the year is to be ex-

pended, care being taken that the
amount expended in each town shall
be proportionate to the equalized
valuation of its real property. To
raise the needed funds, in ad-

dition to the ordinary tax
levy, the supervisors may is-

sue bonds or other evidences of in-

debtedness of the country, but never
at a higher rate of interest than 5

per cent. These county roads are to
be under Vbe exclusive jurisdiction
of the board of supervisors and the
county engineer, and exempt from
all control by the highway officers of
the tow ns, whose sole charge is con-

fined to roads not embraced in the
county system," and whatever
amounts they may expend in that
direction shall be raised by the
money system of taxation, and not
in the way of "work on the foads."

The law thus enacted in New York
is substantially the same as that pro-nos- ed

bv the roads committee in the
earlier stage of the present Illinois I

legislature.

A NEW TRANSLATION.

nine Different Renditions of !Goetha
"Wanderer'a Night Songf.

In German ia, a monthly magazine for the
study of the German language and litera-
ture published in Manchester, JT. H,, ap-
pears a new translation by Thomas C Zim-
merman of the Reading (Pa.) Times. In
connection with this translation, Germania
publishes two additional translations ot
the same poem-on- e by Henry W. Long-
fellow, tbe other by Sir Theodore Martin.
Before Introducing these translations to the
reader. It may not be out of place to etate
that the difficulties attending the traaslar
tion of this particular poem have been con-
sidered eo (rreat that so eminent an author-
ity as Blackwood's Magazine a few years
ago referred to the poem as "the "untrans-
latable poem." Herewith follows tbe Ger
mania's editorial introduction to the sev-
eral translations, which are also appended
tn tbe order !n which they appeared in the
magazine:

It seems there are some poems, which
cannot be translated without marring the
beauty of the original. These are, natural-
ly, the best poems 'those having tbe great-
est merit. It gratifies us that Mr. Zimmer-
man, of whom and of whose excellent
translations we have already read, has un-
dertaken to translate such a poem. Ap-
pended herewith we give Goethe's poem,

Waporer's Nachtlied" (The Wanderer's
KighV Song) together with three different
translations by Zimmerman, Martin and
Longfellow. We leave to the reader to dis-
cover the respective merits of the transla-
tions:"

Ceber alien Gipfeln
1st Rnh.
In alien Wlpfeln
Spuerest ln
Kanm elnen Ilauetu
Dio Voeselein. 6chwe!aen tn Welde,
Warte. nur, balile
Ruhest du ettch, Goethe.

Over every mmmit
There's a rest.

Scarce e'en a zephyr
Th woodland's crest

Wafteth to thee.
The birdlinps are hushed tn their fong.
Only wail: ero long

At rest thotilt be.
Thomas C. Zimmerman.

Pence, breathes loi; the
Of every hili;

The tree tops of tho pkule
Arc hushed and still:

All woodland mnrmurs ooace,
lie patient, weary heart, anon

Thou, too, ehalt be tt peace!
Kir Theodore Martin.

U ruler the tree tuns
Is quiet cow.

In nil tho woodlands
Ilearest thou

JCot a sound.
The little birds are asleep In the trees.
Wait, wait, and oon like the

Sleepe.t thou!
Ijoturfel low.

WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE DONE ?

A Qweatlon That Kvery Woman Hay Ask
Herself After Reading This Ktory.

Children are queer," said a woman.
"You never can tell about Vm. Not loujj
ago I went after a little girl to take her to
our institution. She was queer, wild lit-
tle thing, and no one could do a thing with
her. I didn't like the looks of her myself.
She had a hard face aud an impudent little
mouth. She had only a few things of her
own, and I packed them in my trunk.

"When we had been on the train, a little
while, 1 noticed that kept putting her
hand furtively into her pocket, as if she had
Fomething hidden and wanted to see if it
was all right. I watched her do this every
once in awhile, and at last I said:

'Anna, what have you got in your
pocket ?'

"Her face crimsoned. 'Xothin,' ehe said.
"She acted so queer that I lieg.m to think;

of the stories thnt they had tUl me about
her. Show me what you have there,' I
said.

" 'Xothin,' she said again, looking mode-flantl- y

in the face.
"I argued with her a long time, and at

last I made her take the mysterious thing
out of her pocket. It was an odd, little,
clnmsy bundle, and I hated to open it for
fear I should find a stolen piece of jewelry
or rare trinket of some sort. I unwrapped
fold after fold of dirty cloth. In thecenter
I found what do you think?"

A picture," wild the-othe- woman.
--Xo."
"A pursef
"Xo; a little, old, dirty stigar heart, tied

with a piece of faded ribbon.
I've had it since I was little,' sobbed

tbe child, 'and mamma used to cive it to
me to play with when I was good. She had
tt when she was little, and she used to go
to bed alone if her tnother'd let her have it
for company. "

"What did you do with the dirty thing?"
said the other woman. "Throw it away?"

The first woman didiit answer for a min-
ute. Then she said:

"Would yon have thrown it away?"
'Yes," said the other firmly, "I would.

I've managed children a long time, and I
tell you you can'tdo a thing with them un-
less you make them understand they've
got to mind."

"You're one of the directors of the big
orphans' home, aren't you?" said the first
woman, speaking very 6lowly.

"Yes I am," said the other.
"I thought so." And the first woman

stopped the car and got out at the very
next crossing. San Francisco Examiner.

The Mraiotj of a Fall.
I wonder how it comes alout," said J.

T. Abrams, "that a beautiful face of which
you only had one glance in all your lite
can live so vividly in your memory? Mine
was a mere passing glance. Why, confound
it all, every time a chilly rain drizzles down
all dav and makes everything lonesome
and cold I feel like getting off alone and
looking out on the dull earth just to think
of that one face. It has leen so long now,
nearly twelve years since I met a pale faced
girl in New York coming along Fifty-fir- st

6treet. It w.is a disagreeable day, with
muddy streets aud drizzling rain to beat
everything. Some dark brown curls were
loosened by the wind and lay limp and wet
against her forehead. I observed all this
in passing by, and I imagined that the girl
was hungry or homeless, or both, but I
couldn't tell; all I could do was simply to
turn and look after her.

"I have traveled nearly around the world
since then In Asia, Africa and Europe and
out through the lonesome, dreary mining
camps of the west, but I haven't been able
to forget that face. On bright days I won-
der little about her, but every time it rains
I feel this way. I know away down near
the Cape of Good Hope I sat one entire
morning looking out aid seeing that girl's
face In tho wet leaves of the trees and pools
of water held in basins of mud. It was al-

ways one thought what did tbe girl want?
whether she was hungry and cold, or

homeless and cold, or both, and why didn't
I help herf Queer, isn't Itr'-S- W Louii
Gtobe-Democr-

The Bradstreet-Thurbe- r Company's fur-
niture store at Minneapolis was burned,
cansina a loss of $100,000. . . . .
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ST ATEf'.AK!iU IM THE NORTHWEST.

Proposed Chances In the Tioundariea of
Several-Orea- t States.

i"Wr enterprising contemporary, the Spo-l.:-:r

Review, calls attention to what it re-
gard.'- as the most feasible method of rcdi-vidin- g

the areas now included in the states
of Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

This method does not propose to create
four states out of the three, but to continue
the existing states under a change of boun-
daries. The constitution declares that "no
new state shall be created or formed with-
in the jurisdiction of any other state, noi
any state formed by the junction of two or
more states or parts of states without the
consent of the legislatures of the states con-
cerned, as well as of the congress."

Practically, the consent of the. legisla-
tures of the three states would le required
for carrying out the plan proposed, and the
possibility of securing such a consent is
based on the eiTort to show that the inter-
ests of the people of nil three states would
be served by the change, and the expenses
of government reduced.

Briefly stated, the plan proposes that the
port ions of Washington and Oregon west
of the disc-ad'- mountains should be com-
bined into a state to lte called Oregon; that
the portion of Washington east of these
mountains together with north Idnho
should form another state to lx called
Washington; finally that south Idaho and
eastern Oregon should 1m; joined under the
name of Idaho.

The argument for this change is that it
would substitute natural for arbitrary
lioundaries and brC:ig together areas which
have analogous or identical interests:

"All that territory lying between the
Cascade mountains on the east, the Pacific
wean on the west, the Canadian boundary
on t lie nort h and the Siskiyou mountains
on the south is identical in character and
kindred in resource. It comprises one of
the great natural drainage basins of the
west, and, moreover, it is served by a co:v.-iim- ii

t raitsportat ion system. It was once
embraced in the state of Oregon. It should
be one state todc.y, instead of parts of two

"The eastern part of Washington and the
panhandle of Idaho comprise another t'.iit-i:r;-

m: I :i of the lVcilic coa t. It,
too, is idcii; ical iii r.-- . :; i climate, com-
mercial ! ies :.::1 t rat. spoliation facilities.
It should constitute sovereign
st;.te.

"Kan r:i On-iro- a. id south Idaho are
topo.-'raph- y. !i::i:;'e, resources

and history. Already t !icy are linked to-
gether I.y one j.ivat rail:-oa- system, and
bcfi re many years jr.n i her line, the rcgo;i
PacilU', will tiavers" their broad acres.
1 Icre is nil! another of nat lire's basins, and
this should constitute a state."

Pursuing the recapitulation of possible
gains, tho Spokane llcvicw, v.'hich in pub-
lished within the limits of the proposed
new state of Wahintoii, points out that
uniform jurisdiction would then le estab-
lished over both shores of the. Columbia
river. This would be for the advantage of
the shipping on that great highway; and
while st ate construction of portage road;
would presumably Ik- - encouraged there
might Ik- - more Harmonious action in con-
gress for the improvement of the river.
There would also no longer be different
laws relating to the salmon fishery on one
side of the stream ami on the other.

Tacoma and Seattle would have a com-hiue- d

populat Ion exceeding that of Port-
land, the chief city of Oregon, sothat they
would to take care of themselves
The eastern half of Washington might hope
to lie relieved from the grievance of having
its interests subordinated to those of the
western part, as it thinks they i:ow some-
times are. Finally, the people of north Ida-
ho and eastern Washington would have
easier access to their seat of government.

These views have an interest as showing
how the far northwest is occupying itseli
with problems statemaking and state
mending. But more immediately impor-
tant is the need of rehabilitating Xevada
by adding to it the greater portion of Utah,
sothat it may have a population and re-
sources suitable to a state of the Uv.ionand
fitting it for competition with its vigorous
and advancing neighbors. New York Sun.

Signs ami Wonders of Jerusalem.
The lK'st accounts of the apparitions and

supernatural phenomena observed in and
around Jerusalem prior to its final over-
throw by the Romans may lie found in the
writings of Josephus, the famous Jewish
historian. Josephus says:

"On the 8th of the month Zanthicus (be-
fore the feast of unleavened bread), at the
ninth hour of the night, there shone about
the altar and circumjacent buildings of the
temple a light equal to the brightness of
day, which continued for the space of half
an hour." Tacit us says: "On another occa-
sion appeared figures as of four giants, each
in the several directions from and above the
city, seeming to hold a monster stone in
such a manner that should it lie purposely
dropped or accidentally slip from the grasp
of the holders the sacred city must be anni-
hilated. This was viewed by thousands
both inside and outside the walls."

Anot her supernatural sign is related on
the authority of Josephus, "whose veraci-- .

tv," savs Scaliger, "deserves more credit
than all the Greek and Koman historians
put together." It is this: "Aliout the sixth
hour on a certain night the great eastern
gate of the city, which was of brass, bolted
and barred, and so heavy t hat 20 men had
'a great task in either opening or closing
it,' was found to have lwen opened without
human assistance while the guards were
pacing to and fro near by!" The Jews
themselves reckoned tins as a miracle. Sst.

Louis Republic.

The noisy and boisterous boy may tie very
dearto his mot her and well beloved by all
the iiietv.lK-r- s of his family, but the neigh
bors are not of his family.

Easter is the Sunday which follows that
fourteenth day of t he calendar moon which
falls upon or next after the 21st day of
March.
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and hollow cheeks,
and dull, sunken
eyes, don't always
moan that a woman's
old. Half the time,
thoy only show that
she s overworked or

t0 suffering. To such
'ai women, to pvprv wo- -

it man who is tired or
afflicted, Dr. Pierce'
t avorite tTescription

'safely and certainly
brines back beaim
and strength. It's a
legitimate medicine

that corrects and cures; atonic that invigo-
rates and builds up; a nervine that soothes
and strengthens. .For all the derangements,
irregularities and weaknesses peculiar to wo-
men, it is the only guaranteed remedy. If
it doesn't benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

It won't do to experiment with Ca-

tarrh. There's the constant Sanger of
driving jt to the lunps. You can have a
perfect and permanent cure with Dr.
gage's Catarrh Remedy.

Til In,t ur." V. .. .n iVn-r'-p- r Again.
West SurEitiou. Wi., JunaS. When

the southbound tr-u- on the South Shore
road reached a point fifty miles east of this
city where there is a brid.e it was flagged
by a switchman who b;ul discovered a rail
displaced which would have undoubtedly
plunged the train into a chasm aud caunej
terrible loss of life. When tbe switchman
found the rail he was attacked by those
who bad displaced it and roughly bandied,
but they ware frightened off by the ap-
proach of the train before they hurt him
much.

Khenmaiitm Cared in a Day.
'Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cures in one to
three days. Its action upon the sys-
tem is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits 75 cents.
Sold by

Otto Gkotjan, Druggist,
Rock Island.

I have not used all of one bottle
yet. I suffered from catarrh for 12
years, experiencing the nauseating
dropping in t he throat peculiar to that
disease, and nose bleed almost daily.
I tried various remedies without
benefit until last April, when I saw
Ely's Cream Balm advertised in the
Boston Budget, I procured a bottle
and since the first day's use have had
no more bleeding the soreness is
entirely gone. I), (i. Davidson, with
the Boston Budget, formerly with
Boston Journal.

Suft'criners Terrible.
Life Was a Burden. Felt That He

Was Incurable. Kickapoo In-
dian Sagwa Restored Him to
Health,

Metropolis, III., April 6.
For three years I was a terrible suf-

ferer from chronic dyspepsia and ner-
vousness. Life was a burden to
me, and I was completely worn out
and discouraged. At this time my
attention was called to Kickapoo In-

dian Sagwa, and I bought a bottle
and began using it. To my joyful sur-
prise It gave great relief. I purchased
and used six bottles in all, and to-da- y

am a well, hearty man, thanks to
this glorious remedy.
ROBERT NUCKOLLS, Metropolis, IU.
Proprietor Palace Hotel.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.

$1 per Bottle, 6 For S3.
Sold bt All Druggists am PEAi-aa- ,
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UMINISTRATOR'S CALK

OK KEAI. KSTATK.
By virtue of r and deciee of Hie county

rfvi.irt. of liork 1 Bland conr.tv. state of llllnoie
ma.ln oTi the notition rf the urolc rw'smrd. .lame

. ,lohnton. administrator of csiate of
Tnom B. O'Donnel!, deceased fi-'.-- to fell

osiHte of said deceased, at tin- Mn. A
!.. 1S;3. of said court, to-w- it, on h . I.y of

v. a. d.. isna.
1 shall on the 8d day of Jnnr, A. i.. 1?,

between the hoars of 10ocloek in ihe forenoon,
and 5 o'tlock in the afternoon of said d.y, sell at
nnhlie. sale, at tbe north door of tlie o.urt House
in the city of Kock Island, in said county, the
real estate oescrioea as iohows. io-w- n:

That certain tract or parcel of land stiuated in
the northwest quarter (,) of section number
twenty elfrbt (28), township number nineteen
(19), north ranee three (U), east of the Fourth (4)
principal meridian described as follows, bepin
nine feet eaat of the eorner of sections 20.
81, as and 2t, in the township aforesaid; thence
south 198 feet, thenee nonh S6 degrees, east
168 feet, thence north ! deprets, west 216 feet,
to the section hne; thence west on the section
line 59S feet to tha p!nce of beginning.

Situated in the township of Canoe Creek,
connty of Rock Island, state of Illinois, on the
following terms, to-w- .t: Cash on delivery of
deed.

Dated this 4th day of May, A. 1.. 1893. -

J. R JOHNSTON.
Administrator of the Eatate of Thomas B. 0"Don-nel- l.

Deceased.

B. WINTER.

tei

Wholesale Dealer and Importer of

Wines and Liquors.
1616 and 1618 Third At

SAYS

l i4lPt I1V can't

TF" ENOUC

J. T. DIXON
Merchant Tail

And Dealer in Men's Fine

1706 Ave;

lXCOIil'(IUATKI) L'NPKlt STATK LAW.

Rock Savings Bank!
Hock Island, III.

Open daily.from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and Saturday eveniiiL' fr..m 7 tn u -

Five per cent Interest paid onlDeposits. Money loaned on
or Real Estate security.

P. L. M1TCIIEL1, Prce t.
orncBRs:

F. C. DENKMANN, Tres t. .7. y BVFnhD

P. L. Mitchell, F. C IJenkmann, John Crubanch, I'h 11 Mitchell. II. p. I.,
. liursi, i. m. rmoru, nn iuk.

Jacksox & llDRST, Solicitor?.
Began business July 8, 1890, and occupy th southeast corner of Mitchell & LrA- - s i.

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
DKALEB IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Flour, Etc.

1098. 231 sd

A. BLACKBALL,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES

SHE

Woolens.

Second

TeleDnone Twentieth

Gent's F'.ne Shoes a specialty. Rcoairing&ona neatly and promptly.
A share of your patronage respectfully solicited.

1818 Second A.Yenu. Rofk'i-'- d

R t. Hudson. M. J. Paei

HUDSON PARKER.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDER

AH kinds of Carpentering promptly attended to Efi

furnished when desired.
Shop cor. First ave. and Seventeenth at. Rock Iskj

Roek Island Brass Found?
AND IRON WORK,

A)' kinds of brass, bronse and alaminnm bronze casting, all ' -a

specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic fi'-rk-

Shot kd OrvicB At 1811. First avcnne.naar Ferry landinp. - KiXSi

MAGER, Prop

0-yex?- a. House tctlod
GEORGE SCHAFEK, Proprietor.

1601 Second Avennc, Corner of Sixteenth Street, Oppof!:c KsritrtTS"

The choicest Wine. Liquors. Beer and Cigars always!

Free Lunch Kvery Day

Established 1880-li- S.

THE

Vice
directors:

&

Mendwlchen

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Save money bv buying your Crockery, Glassware.
lery, Tinware, Woodware, and Brushes, at tr.eu.- -

f , Keliable 5 and 10 Cents Store.

J.

Kurt.:-1-- -

WRS. O. WITSCH'S. 1314

J. OTk

Steafh

Cracker Bakery,

IFB

Island

ARCHITECTURAL

CHRISTY,
li!

M1I0F1CTDBEB OF

Aek Yonr Grocer for TN.

,..jn7
The Chriety u,-

-

a .i w schreiNER.
Contractor and BuiM

1111 118 Fartk avenue. Residaoce 1119 roortb '"
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